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Weekly Resume of tlie Gazettes Daily
ffteport from All Over tlie

State
Carroxlton July 3 On last

night an3 to day we have had of the
heaviest grains this year The ground is

covered with water everywhere All
the little oreeks are full and booming A
big rise in the Elm Fork is expected
soon Small grain will be badly dam-
aged

¬

Tjut little of it is threshed The
corn crop is far beyond any former
season

Brownwood Tex July 5 The
Fourth of July passed rather quietly
there being no general celebration Late
last night the boys were firing the anvils
on the court house square about 1-
1oclook they weaned of their sport and
ono of the boys carelessly threw the pow-
der

¬

can with some ten pounds of pow-
der

¬

into tho open fire they had built
It caused a terrific explosion that was
heard for miles It was only a hundred
feet to the court house and all tho win-
dows

¬

on the southeast side were wrecked
though the walls were not affected Also
Garnetts store and Dandys building on
the opposite side of the street lost their
windows Strange to say no ono was in-

jured
¬

though several men were knocked
down by the jar

McKixney July 5 R 33

Sims an aged farmer living a few miles
east of Van Alstyne made an attack on

Homer Judd his hired hand with a
knife this morning Judd resisted and
knocked the old man down with a plank
Sims injuries are thought to be fatal

Black Jack Grove Tex July 2-

Mr J F Gambrell a prorainet and
highly respected farmerIrving about four
miles southeast of here was drowned
while bathing in his pool alone yester-
day

¬

the circumstances of which are as
follows Mr Gambrell and his wife
wore getting ready to make a visit to
some of their relatives and he told his
wife ho would go to his in the field
near by and take a bath Not returning
as soon as Mrs Gambrell thought he
ought to she went down to tho pool after
him Arriving at the place she saw his
clothing lying on the ground but could
not see or hear anything of him She
immediately gave the alarm and Mr
Preston boing near by hastened to the
place to learn the cause He immediately
iratituted search and in a few minutes

me othor parties camo up and tho-

th Kas continued in aud around
JH5 pISBl until finally Mr Gam ¬

brell was found in water over two
feet deep It is supposed ho was cramped
and strangled to death Ho will be
buried tomorrow by tlie Odd Fellows of
which order he was a worthy member

Huxtsviixe Tex July G At a
meeting of tho Pino Prairio alliance of-

of this county tho following resolutions
were unanimously adopted

Whereas the National alliance at the
Birmingham meeting adopted cotton
bagging a substitute for jute be it

Resolved that we the members of
Pine Prairio alliance will only uso cot-
ton

¬

bagging to cover our cotton That
we call on all farmers and our homo
merchants to help us in the fight by
handling only the cotton bagging

Waco Tex July G Today the
county commissioners court purchased
from tho Waco bridge company the great
toll bridge paying 875000 in bonds
There were Six years left of the charter
and as the toll receipts are over thirty
thousand dollars per annum it is called
a good bargain Tho county will open
the bridge to the public on the 1st-
of next September In view of the con-
summation

¬

of the purchase of the toll
bridge by the county and the contract
with the Aransas Pass people the citi
Zp33 are holding a grand jubilee on the

square Public speaking firing
nd other demonstrations of de
being indulged in The whole

ThCw
stiujllan-
tundl

in a grand public ba in tho

effective
thing

Qorpus Compensated
Corpus Christi Caller

F Furhrau commissioner to thi
Texas Spring Palace returned Monday
night confidout that Corpus Christi and
> ueces county will be amply repaid for
tlie efforts made to have this section ad-
vertised

¬

at Fort Worth least fifty
thousand people viewed exhibits and
complimented the work and thousands

xprossed themselves as intending to
visit Corpus many of them will
come this fall when they visit San An-
irtnio and not a few will come down this
summer The ty l church and cocoon
Roquet proved greab attractions

J
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B C EVANS BTJEIED

The Host Imposing Funeral Procession
Ever Seen in Fort Worth

The Services at the House and at tho

The Hans Work Kis 3ronn-

ment

Grave

From Mondays July 7 Daily
If the spirits of the dead can take

cognizance of the affairs of the material
world then all that constituted the di-

viner
¬

part of B C Evan3 saw yesterday
that his good deeds and his well spent
life had built a monument to his mem-
ory

¬

in the hearts of his fellowmen In
every respect that funeral of yesterday
showed feeling There was heart in it
Men who know tho worth of that noble
spirit departed from its earthly casket
camefrom their homes miles away to pay
their tribute to his memory Merchants of
Dallas Weatherford Cisco and Sherman
who had been notilied of his death were
here Many came in from the country
to witness the last sad ceremony of con-
signing

¬

to its last resting plaee the mortal
remains of the man they loved and re ¬

respect-
ed the residence friends came all day

and stood beside the bier and gazed at
the features of him who twentyfour
hours before had been iu possession of
life and happiness Before the hour for
the ceremonies at the house the
rooms were crowded Dr Lowber
pastor of the Christian church con-
ducted

¬

the services aud spoke such words
of comfort as he could to the stricken
ones Beautiful floral offerings were laid
beside and on the casket and these came
from all classes of society At 445 the
funeral procession began to form First
came the Volunteer fire department tho
members on foot followed by the Protec-
tion

¬

carriage heavily draped and then
the othor apparatus of the department
The president chief and assistants
headed the body Next came
the E W Taylor rifles of
which organization Mr Evaus
was an honorary member Then came
tho Masonic brethren of the deceased
over one hundred strong Tho hearse
bearing the remains followed next with
tho pall bearers Col J P Smith S-

M Fry JJ Massie J P Woods B-

R Elliott Capt M B Loyd S B-

Getts aud K C McKee on either side
Around the pall bearers and hearse were
the employes of the BC Evaus com-
pany

¬

and MartinBrown company some
eighty in number The family of de-

ceassd followed next and then for two
miles came carriages bearing the friends
of deceased

It was nearly 7 oclock when the last
carriage arrived at the new cemetery
and tho occupants to the number of
many hundreds gathered about the
grave Here the beautiful ritual of the
Masonic order was carried out
Zan Ccetti reading the service
The last amen being said
the ceremony was over and the people
returned to their homes The widow
and tho fatherless to that home now
desolate for the presence of him wiio
had been tho head of tho household was
not there it had gone from them for-
ever

¬

He sleeps besides his little daugh-
ter

¬

Stella who died November 11 1SS1
and sweet will that sleep be until the last
day when the graves shall give up their
dead and they shall put on immortality
His memory will bo kept erreen for as
years roll into decades and decades into
generations those now living will tell of
BC Evaus and tho good deeds of his
life Many a poor woman and poor man
will relate to their children of the time
when that merchant prince gave to them
from his store the shoes that kept tho
cold from their little feet and the cloth-
ing

¬

that protected their bodies They will
tell with pride how he trusted them
and spoke words of kindness telling
them to come in with the money when
they had it and with pride again when
they add that they paid the debt for
people paid that man who had faith in
their honesty or in othor cases
they will tell how he forgave
the debt entire And theso things
will be true And in this great city men
will point out what BC Evans did for
the prosperity of the place Y oung mer-
chants

¬
now then grown old will speak

to their clerks of the wise
counsel B C Evans cave and of
the financial assistance which gave
them an opportunity to begin business
Yes his memory will be kept forever

Walter Scott when he lay dying said to
JLoekhart be a good man It is the
one thing that will bring you auy com-

fort
¬

when you come to lie here
B C Evans was a good man
honest and honorable faithful and true
in all the relations of life public and
private a man of uneffected modesty
kind and considerate to all at all times
and under all circumstances however
trying He needs no marble shaft or
metal image to keep his name from ob-

livion
¬

His lifes work is his monument
KKOM HIS FELLOWDIRECTORS

Office Farmers and Mechanics National
Bank Sunday July 7 1SS9

The directors of the Farmers and Me
chanics national bank of Fort Worth
having been called together by order of
the president assembled at their banking
house and passed the following resolu-
tions

¬

Whereas Almighty God iu Hisdivine
wisdom has removed from our midst our
beloved and respected fellowcitizen aud
director B C Evans and

Whereas a happy home has thereby
lost a kind and loving husbaud and
father and this community suffered au
irreparable loss

Resolved that we hereby tender to-

tho bereaved family our sincere condo-
lence

¬

aud sympathy in their great afflic-
tion

¬

in the loss of him whom we all loved
so well

Resolved that in his untimely re-
moval

¬

from our midst by death we sus-
tain

¬

a loss of ono of our ablest directors
and most enterprising citizens

Resolved that we the direotors of
the Farmers and Mechanics National

g bank attend the funeral in a body
Resolved that a copy of these resolu-

tions
¬

be sent to the family and bepubl-
ished in the Fort Worth papers and
spread upon our minutes

John R Hoxie president A W Cas ¬

well vicepresident Jere J Roche-
vicepresideut S D Raineycashier El

C MeCarthv Jr It
Hurloy J M WCBSsV-

T T3radley Joluf S

r

B Harrold John
H Sellers M C-

M P Bewley M-

Darden directors

Grapevine
Correspondence of the Gaaett-

eGrapkvixk
<

Tkx July G Mr James
Barkley of Birdville the new postmas-
ter

¬

at this place was in town today ar-
ranging fqr the possession of the office
It is said by parties that know him that
ho will make a good officer

There was not a great deal of damage
done to crops about here by the recent
heavy rains Some cropsf aloes Denton
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andBear creeks were washed away The
grass and weeds are getting away with
the farmers some but a few days ot dry
weather will enable them to get the up-
per

¬

hand of the pest
The town is in good condition in spite

of the raiu and hail
A ftlmpoitant EVerncnt-

Of the succej of HoodJPsarsaparilla is-

tho fact that ery jifliaser receives a
fair equivalenS r money tim fam-
iliar

¬

headline mjFDoses One Dollar
stolen by imitatjjjjtj hs original with and
true only of H Krgfe Sarsapanlla This
can easily bejjpoveby any ono who de-

sires
¬

to test t B matsfer For real ecouo
my buy ouli
by all druggist

pods Barsaparilla Sold

M DiPRESSIVEMEETING

Citizens Assemble at the Courthouse to

Speak of B C Evans

Speeches Made A Series of Bcsolntions Adopted

Unanimously Traveline Men Meet at
Sulphur Springs

Some three hundred citizens oi Fort
Worth met at the courthouse last night
to express themselves in some suitable
manner on the death of B C Evans

W H Taylor was elected chairman
and L August secretary

Before taking the chair Mr Taylor ad-
dressed

¬

the meeting in a feeling manner
paying a high tribute to the deceased
To do to others as you would have others
to do you was the rule of Mr Evans life
lie loved God and his neighbor as himselt-
He was a belter Christian than three
fourths of those within the pale of the
church

Mr W R Haymaker spoke of de-

ceased
¬

from an intimate personal
acquaintance of many years
On Saturday afternoon Mr Evans had
sianed a petition he presented to him
probably the last time ho signed his
name BC Evans was a gentleman
and au honorable man

On motion of J M Hartsfield a com-
mittee

¬

of five was appointed to draft reso-
lutions

¬

and submit them to the meeting
which resolutions were to bo published in
The Gazette and Mail The chair ap-
pointed

¬

E B Harrold M A Cham-
bers

¬

J M Hartsfield H C Edring-
tou and EG Senter Tho committee
retired

Judge Ij N Cooper being called for
delivered a beautiful address speaking
feelingly of the deceased Many were
visibly affected

J P Nicks being called for spoke in
eulogy of Mr Evans He said while
they were speaking the truth of Mr
Evans and his goodness they would not
help thinking of tho man who had caused
his death

Col D L Malone told of the kindness
of deceased when business troubles over-
took

¬

him and how Mr Evans had come
to his relief

J W Putman spoke feelingly of de¬

ceased
W R Sawyer made a brief address

saying if by giving his right arm he could
bring B C Evans back ho would wil-
lingly

¬

sacrifice it-

F M Mamie made an eloquent
speech closing with the remark that had
it been the custom to deal with such
cases promptly and had the slayer known
that in a week from the time he slow Mr-
Efans justice would be meted out the
killing would not have occurred A
storm of applause showed he expressed
the sentiment of those present

Tho committee having returned Mr-
E G Senter read the following resolu-
tions

¬

which were unanimously adopted
THE RESOLUTIONS

Whereas by the inscrutable decree of
Providence our honored fellow citizen
Mr BC Evans has boen forever re-
moved

¬

from earthly scenes and called to
the bar of the Great Judge above

Resolved 1 That in his death human-
ity

¬

loses a friend justice a champion
misery a sympathizer progress an apos-
tle

¬

and Christianity a living exponont
2 That we recognize in his death an

irreparable loss to Port Worth of whose
interests ho was over a watchful and suc-
cessful

¬
guardian of every enterprise

looking to the progress of his adopted
homq he was an assured friend He con-
tributed

¬

to every public cause without
ostentation he gave his active sympathy
to every effort for the public weal

S That the business interests of this
city with which he was so intimately
connected lose in him one whose tireless
energy and executive ability made him a
model for the emulation of all his associ-
ates

¬

and one to whom kindness and
courtesy were the handmaidens of every
business act

4 That we extend to his bereaved
family our deepfelt sympathy and in-

voke
¬

for them the comfort of that ono
who has promised to mourn with those
that mourn

5 That the secretary is instructed to
send a copj of theie resolutions to the
family of the deceased

G That copies of these resolutions bo
furnished by the secretary to the press of
the city with request for the publication
of the same E B Harrold

J M-

M A-

H C-

E G
FROM TRAVELING MEX

Sulphur Springs Tex July
To the Gazette

Tho sad intelligence of the death of-

Mr BC Evans reached this place to-

day
¬

Quito a number of traveling sales-
men

¬

are stopping at the Garrison house
Sorrow and constsenation are depicted on
every brow for there was not one present
but who was personally acquainted with
Mr Evans and some have had business
relations with him for years We send
you the following

Whereas B C Evans by his honorable
dealings and kind treatment of traveling
salesmen won not only their respect but
their warm friendship and

Whereas we realize that in the death
of B C Evans tho travel-
ing

¬

men in Texas have lost
a warm friend and liberal patron there-
fore

¬

be it-

Resolved 1 That we tender to his fam-
ily

¬

our deepest sympathy in their be-
reavement

¬

realizing that while we
mourn the loss of a friend and patron
that their hearts are bowed in grief over
the loss of a kind and affectionate hus-
band

¬

and father
To the employes of BC Evans Co

and the MartinBrown Co we extend our
sympathy in thus losing by the assas

era
and

Hartsfield
Chambers

Edrixgtox-
Sexter

18S9

sins bullet a kind and considerate
plover and tried and trusted friend
counsellor-

To the citizens of Fort Worth and Tar¬

rant county we tender our sympathy in
the loss they sustain in the death of B-

C Evans who by his energy and enter-
prise

¬

has done so much to develop the
city and county

Resolved that the Fort Worth G-
azette

¬

be requested to publish these pro-
ceedings

¬

L L Chaxey-
F Waltmax
Ernest Wyatt

Committee

STOCK

Steamed rye is one of the best feeds for
hogs that can be used It will fatten
them in half the time that corn will
Thrifty hogs can be fattened with it in
thirty days and the meat made is of the
best quality

A number of Eastern papers are claim-
ing

¬

for their sections the largest hog
ever raised but of all those brought to
the front in substantiation of these differ-
ent

¬

claims tho heaviest weighed only
1275 In view of this fact Texas is en-

titled
¬

to the credit of having raised the
largest animal of this species ever known
in the United States In 1880 Mr Joseph
Nass of Waller county exhibited at the
Houston state fair a fouryearold hog
that weighed 1335 pounds

The corn crop in Texas this year will be
immense one of the largest ever gath-
ered

¬

and the indications are that it will
be cheap Farmers could not put it to
better useithan feeding it to their stock
If they would determine to feed their own
hogs and make their own bacon and lard
there could be thousands of dollars kept
in Texas that annually goes North to pay
for those two articles There is no rea-
son

¬

on earth why Texas should buy a
pound of bacon from other states

The fact that the Southern farmers
and stockmen have of late years turned
their attention to some extent to mule
raising is having its effect in the North
St Louis mule dealers claim that they
will have to find a new market or go out
of the business on this account This is
just as it should be and if it is kept up-
tho South will be greatly benefited
There is no mule on earth as well adapted
to tho climate as the Texas raised ani-
mal

¬

They may not he so large but for
general work they are far superior to the
mules shipped here from Kentucky
Missouri or Illinois

We are glad to be able to announce
that good news continues to come in from
the ranges at overy hand Tho round-
ups

¬

are progressing favorably with their
work and all hands are highly elated
over tlie cheerful condition of their stock
The calf crop is considered unusually
large most every ono reporting a calf
for nearly every cow they have found
and there has been no loss whatever ex-
cept an occasional killing by wolves and
here and there an occasional d ath
through poisonous weeds This hoSs
ever is confined to certain limited dis
tricts and is not in excess of former sea-
sons The only discouraging featuroj
thus far presenting itself is tho scarcity
of rain and short grass This in some
localities we regret to say i3 especially
discouraging There is time yet of
course for a good growth of grass to
come forth but it will not do so without
rain and the prospect of a sufficiency of

Jones of Kansas has nearly one
and twenty he has a number of the
crossbred stock and it is these
tho breeder of cattle are by far the most
interesting Among theso last are
halfbreed cows These cows are alj
alike in size and convey the impression
of more bulk than large work oxen When
seen in march they were lather thin in
flesh and were shedding their coats so
they did jnpt appear to advantage They
were estimated to weigh about fourteen
hundred pounds Mr Jones expressed
the opinion that ho could fatten one of
them in the autumn so as to weigh 1500
pounds live weight They are sired by
buffalo bulls aud are out of common In-
dian

¬

cowa-
As niigh be expected the threequar-

ter
¬

bloods more nearly resemble the
buffalo The hump is much morl pro-
nounced

¬

the head and horns more buf-
falolike

¬

while the coat is much longer
than that of the halfbreeds and more
wavy Animals of this breed attain a
great size A young threequarter breed
bull past three years old pulled down
the scales at 2400 pounds when grass fat
in the autruran Owing however to the
lack of symmetry due to the hump they
do not so much impress the cattle-
man

¬

They produce a robe however
which in beauty and evenness i3 super-
ior

¬

to that of the buffalo Tho buffalos
coat in winter on the hump upper
sides and back id eurly and matted and
soon bleaches out to a faded or tan
color while the coat of these threes
quarter bloods is even throughouthaving
little or no curl anywhere and isout
little lighter on the back than dp the
belly It is everywhere a beautiful inch
brown and is as heavy as any buffiaTS
roqe

The robe of the halfbreed is even I
length on all parts of the body and Is
without a curl more like a heavy bear
skin than
Stream

You may talk all
there being no money
ness said Capt E
Gazette reporter yesterday but I
think there is and there is moro money
in raising Texas long horns than there is-

in raising auy other kind
On what do you base that state-

ment
¬

asked the reporter
On the Texas steershorns and I

tell you it is a good foundation It a
man will go to work and raise noth-
ing

¬

but the oldfashion long horn cattle
and so breed them that instead of their
horns getting shorter they will grow
lonaer he can make money

The profit then said the reporter
who began to catch on is in the
horns

Now you have hit it There is a
big demand for fine horns in the
North as ornaments and curiosities
and it has been but a short
time ago thafta pair of newly polished
horns were sold for 25 a doggoned
sight more than a twoyearold steer will
bring This sale is not an exception by
any means for there have been plenty
of them made like it and hundreds of
pairs of horns have been sold for 15 and

20 a pair There is money in it young
fellow if it was only handled right and
it is a big wonder to me that some cow-
man hasnt dropped on to it before
now

Will long horns bring these prices in
the rough VV-

No they will have to be polished up
and a few fixins put on them but that
would not cost much An establishment
to polish and ornament these horns
would not be a bad idea and I think
could be made to pay big money

Cattlemen from all over the cattle
range report the heaviest calf crop that
has been known for years and from all
reports theynre doing well and promise
fair This condition of things should
cause stockraisers to make room for the
yearlings Stockmen would do well to
clear the ranges of all steer cattle above
the age of yearlings and by so doing
give the breeders and yearlings as much
show as possible and by so doing they
would benefit themselves One of the
worst features in the cattle business in
Texas is the large accumulation of steer
cattle on the range In the past few
years they have proven unprofitable cap-
ital

¬

They represent so much money
which could be used to advantage in

LIVE NOTES

Montana
Besides the pure buffalo of

anything else Forest and

you want to about
in the cattle busi-
B Daggett to a

many other ways and at the same time
relieve the overstocked pastures

Thepurohase of the plant of the St
Louis dressed beef company by the Fair
bank canning company of Chicago indi-
cates

¬

if nothing else that there is to be
opened up another market tor a certain
class of cattle a class that it is foolish
to raise as there is but little profit in
them if any at all It is said that it is
the intention of those who have pur-
chased

¬

these works to make St Louis a
competing market with Chicago and that
the South will be furnished with tho
meat slaughtered by this company It
means another thing too It means
that if tlie St Louis butchers do not
handle the meat of this company that
they will be almost crushed out of exist-
ence

¬

by this branch of the Big Four

BLOODED STOCK MEN

They Sleet and Organize aState Association
and Open Stock Knees

The raisers of thoroughbred horses yin
Texas met in Fort Worth Saturday and
organized a blooded horse association
with a membership of thirtyone The
officers elected were as follows

President Marion Martin of Kerens
First vicepresident Henry T Batch

ler of Ferris
Second vicepresident Gustave Cook

of Houston
Third vicepresident J C Calloway-

of Marshall
Secretary and treasurer F A Ryan

of Fort Worth
The board of directors are Marion Mar-

tin
¬

of Kerens Henry T Batchler of
Ferris Gustave Cook of Houston R E
Maddox of Fort Worth J S Williams
of Paris J B Turner of Arlington and
J W Cherry of Kerens-

Amohg other business transacted at tho
meeting the association arranged for the
following stake races to be run during
the years indicated

Three stake races to be run at the Dal-
las

¬

fall meeting this year one for two
yearolds one for threeyearolds and
one for horses of all ages

A stallion produce stake to be run in
1890 at a place to be decided on in the
future

Vfc Av stake for foals of 18S9 to be run at
not yet selected in 1891 and a

take to be run in 1892
comprising the niem

> Ship of the association is a guarantee
tharat will be a <success

k geutlemen

yJsS catine is a verfailirfr 5i2redy
b adachejpd constipafton

Automatic Candles
A new candle has been brought out

which extinguishes itself in an hour
tfThis it does by means of a tiny extin

Iguisher of tin which is fastened in the
it Is not so encouraging as we would w n fttec by wires and which effectually per
to see Exchange fors its task It is only uecessarv to

this diminutive
hundred work is done and tje candle is

th readv to bura another hourjri c

is

K ffons pation iW the cjse of
j Sfcascajffne tFcure

fourd 1
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CAPTAIN BUNCH

gxtiujruisher
wheats

seases

The Daring Single Banded Train Bobber Visits
Gainesville and Tries His Luck at Poker

Special to the Gazett-
eGainesville Tex July 9 Quite a

sensation was created this evening by an
article in the Register which stated that
E F Bunchwho robbed a train near
New Orleans several months ago had
recently been in Gainesville The in-

formation
¬

given in the Register was
stated to be reliable and was iu substance
that Bunch had been here talked to his
old acquaintances revealed his identity
to a few and when he felt himself becom-
ing

¬

too well known skipped It is said
he was disguised wearing a gray wig and
gray beard and that ho played a very
successful game of poker with some of the
boys and left his fellowplayers out of
pocket it is also stated that Pinker
tons detectives followed him here and
were here at the same time but were
afraid to tackle the daring train robber
The explosion in Thompson Bros cor-
nice

¬

works a few days ago which is just-
in tho rear of the Red river national
bank is attributed to Bunch and his
followers and it is stated that the banks

ress offices and railroads took extra
pife htions fearing an attack Branchs
brptfieE of the Indian Territory is here
t FuaY but knows nothing of his

Pbrotfiiers visit jjs

s ana violenfeMinarticJgftiIl not jsirgjcbn
a ravate Ue causeatioSfthey

arlnerft the o ly sure cre 50c andSJl

B C EVANS

As Generous and Forgiving as He Was Firm
andFaitlifnl

Dallas Tex July 81889-
To the Gazette

Permit me to say a few words to tlmsea
who knew less of B G Evans tligJrit
was my pleasure to know Nowmany
months ago 1 was at his store ono night
until 10 oJclock when he closed the
to leave We stood on the curbinffjjfch k
leaned against a post and looked a mi
troubled Addressing me by my
name he said If I could shut my eyes
to the welfare of my employes I would
begin tomorrow to wind up this busi-
ness

¬

I asked bim if the business was not
paying he said it certainly was paying
well But he added this struggle for
riches is all vanity The gain is not
worth thetoil I suppose though he
continued my interest in these em-
ployes

¬

and my associates who have aided
in establishing tho business and my
pride in Fort Worth as my home should
induce me to continue a few years longer

He spoke kindly and sympathetically
of the man who has since killed him
He said Mr Davis habits were incapac-
itating

¬

him for his duties but he didnt
have the heart to dismiss him lest it
should prevent him securing lucrative
employment elsewhere in Fort Worthy
that Davis needed his salary ahd no
should try to bear with him

BC Evans was as irenerous and for-
giving

¬

as he was firm and faithful and I
believe his last call was heard and that
he sleeps well IP

trasssr

The commissioners court yesterday let
a contract to the King bridge company to
build an iron bridge at the Daggett cross-
ing

¬

to replace the old wooden bridge
The contract price is 5 769 They also
decided to raise the Sylvania bridge three
feet and build 160 feet of approaches at-
a cost of S1050

o
Moving for Statehood

CheyenNE Wyo T July 9 Wyo
ing has moved toward statehood
election of delegates to the constiti-
tional convention held yesterday resultea-
in the choice of thirtysis Republican
sixteen Democrats and three Indepen
dents The convention will meet Sep
tember 2 The desire for state govern ¬
ment is general

HE HAD TO GO

Gen Joseph E Johnston Sends in His

Resignation as Commissioner

An EiSnpreme Jaflse Gives His Views on the

Proposed Negro Emigration to Mex

Ice Appointments

Special to the Gazett-
eWashesgtox July 8 Interest In t

pugilistio contest between the two gre
chiefs of tho fistic art has overshadowed
every other topic m Washington today
and even the officehunters seemed for
the time to forget their individual strug-
gle

¬

in the excitement over the battle
royal that was being waged in the South
There was not much money wagered here
as Washington could scarcely be called a the Sfcron t Purest and most Healthrnl I

Prices Cream Babinp Powder does not crt asporting center but on the whole pub Ammonia Lime or Alum Sold only in ca j
lio sentiment clearly predominated in rigk BAKING POWDER CO
favor of Kilrain as he claims the neigh xe t y64j Chicago h jst ror
boring city of Baltimore for his home

Some time ago shortly after tho f jrjssrECiAii noticesadministration came in Gen Sherman ss
called on the president and telling him Gr f Rflflefl4P g irsfr
that he had only one favor to asK of the nse wioi fture rfeatis s tfai
darainistaation begged him to keep inj bottJpfreeXto TKt cajf Send Jf Pahna i
office his former foe the leader of tbJ
forces that opposed his march to tho sea <

Gen Joseph E Johnston whom
land made commissioner of railro
was said at the time that SberjSan ob
tained his request and it was
the old Confederate hero
place out todays papers announce his
resignation

Judge Bell exjudge of the supreme
court of Texas when asked to express
his views on the proposed emigration of
Texas negroes to Mexico said that it was
a movement worthy of encouragement
that it would solve the race question so
far as Texas was concerned and that as
there was no race prejudice in Mexico
the social status ot tho negro would
be higher in that country Ha
also favored cultivating friendly relatiqtwi
with the sister republic so as to event-
ually acquire the border states of Chi-
huahua

¬

aud Durango Thats what
I tell them up at the state department
said the venerable jurist but they are
so busy with the petty business of dealj> o

out offices listen to Ving they wont me

his

The Presidential Appointments
Washlxgtox July S Tlie president

at a late hour this afternoon made tho
following appointments

Thomas H Cavanaugh of Olympia
W T to be surveyorgeneral of Wash-
ington

¬

territory
Thomas N Faulconer of Sheridan

Oregon to be agent for the Indians of the
Grand Ronde agency in Oregon vici
John B McClane resigned

Bernard Kelly of Emporia Kan to be
pension agent at Topeka Kan vice
George W Glick

Thomas V Cooper to be collector of
customs for the district of Philadelphia

Quarantine Stations to I> e Closed
Washington July S Letters were

mailed Saturday by surgeongeneral of
the marine hospital service to officers in
charge of chief quarantine stations noti-
fying

¬

them of a reduction in the appro-
priations

¬

for the quarantine service for
the current fiscal year By reason of
this reduction three quarantine stations
on the Atlantic coast ono on the Gulf
and two on the Pacific will be closed on
the first of October Estimates for this
service for the current fiscal year submit
ted by the surgeongeneral aggregato
80000 This was cut down by the hous

to 540000 restored by the senate to 1 S3
anu s <ma inn wfconnections givej

No Yellow Fever at Tnmplco
Wasiitxgtox July 8 The marine

hospital service was informed on Satur
day last of the existence of rumors to t
effect that yellow fever prevailedjpat
Tampico Mexico Acting Ass aant
Surgeon Main at Brownsville Te
been communicated with in regardfo the
matter and he has telegraphed as fol-
lows

¬

Have investigated the rumors through
consulates andcannot find them esttf
lished jt-

A Specml Appointment 4
Washington July 8 The attorney

general lias appointed John Y Stdney
attorneygeneral for the state of Iowa y

special assistant attorney for the departr I
ment of justice to bring suit on behalf of Jj n ampiyRiir

< UKtT

the United States to quiet the title to ttfg xp CMrimtor chemical S3S
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amount and reduced confer
enee to 550000 As this amount is o
tirely insufficient to maintain all quari
tine stations now in operation througi

two only will be kept openj
One at San and one on g
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left in of a
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Telegraphing to a Movinff Train
Charles L Buckingham ill July Scribner

The idea of telegraphing to moving
trains had its inception as early as 1853

but of the many forms suggested ill were
impracticable in tliat they involved a-

meehanieal contact between the train
and thestationary conductor dbviously-
it isnot feasible to make a circuit either1
through a sliding arm projecting from a
car or by so modifying the track of a
railroad that its rails may be utilized
as electric conductors But that
this may be done by induction
there can be no doubt for its
has been shown in daily practice upon the
lines of the Lehigh Valley railroad for
tho past two years A moving train may
now receive messages passing along a
neighboring wire almost as readily as
New STork communication with Phila-
delphia

¬
by ordinary methods Nor does

the great speed of the train interfere
with successful communication Kit
could attain the velocity of a meteor
signals upon the wire would fly acrbs3
the intervening space inductive
impressing themselves upon the metaf
roofs of the cars with the same certainty
as if the cars were motionless upon a side-
track and it is not even essential that
the train and line be separated by a clear
air space for noncoritlucting or non

gnetic substances may be interposed
tfcHt impeding transmission During

thein jjrable blizzard of March 18S8
the capaej of the system in this par
ticularaps subjected to ani hstruotive
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THE EAILROADb y

J A Ostrander auditor of the South-
ern

¬

Kansaj of Texa3jjia3 arrived in Rr-
lWorthind will make hl3 headquartert-
in this city

The Missouri Kansas and Texas in

June 1889 moved 2507 cars of cattle
Jn June 1888 14G3 cars an increaie ci

1044 cars The average time maderwsi
58 miles an hour =

G B Gurley city engineer of Waco-

is in the city to get our railroad contra
tors to take their teams to Waco and ai-

in the building of the San Antonio ac-

dAransas Pass road The work is to M

pushed
The Gazette says Eort Worth tsi

more money and cheaper money tfcan

ever before Now would be a gc

time to build the railroad to the North-

west
¬

i e the Fort Worth and All3-
querque Springtown Newsdealer

Dallas Pacific
ndence of the Gazette

ne Tex July C The grad

alias Pacific and Southeastern
nished to this place

an violenfc fejtfjcsTlaajve
najfsted xgftioiggCaVcai
Sciengthtais andtflffigoratesj

SfS fcS
331

Flood at Johnstown If Y
TROY NT July 9 At 12 oci

rain is falling in torrents in Johhstc 3

and the flood is assuming a terrible a-

spect

¬

Mills and sheds are being carr
rapidly away It is beginning to rsJ
here Troy and looks like a
storm

Miss Mary Anderson is living in retir-
ement

¬

in the outskirts of Hampstead tt
favorite suburb She is gradually re-

covering her health

V


